The design of molecular rare-earth complexes with defined architecture is very important in order to investigate structure vs. properties relationships in rare-earth solid-state framework structures, liquid-crystalline materials, sensors or luminescent label design for specific biomolecule interactions. 1 We have been interested in employing self-assembly strategies for supramolecular rare-earth complexes, and have recently used the β-diketonate-type ligand as sensitizers for rare-earth luminescence.
diffractometer equipped with a graphite crystal monochromator situated in the incident beam for data collection.
The experimental conditions, crystal data and structure refinement results are summarized in Table 1 . The selected bond lengths and angles are listed in Table 2 . An X-ray structural analysis established that the title complex consists of a [LaL2(NO3)3](C3H6O) fragment, which has an crystalline acetone molecule in the outer coordination sphere. An ORTEP plot (Fig. 2) shows that the La atom is coordinated with ten oxygen donor atoms. Six of them belong to three bidentate nitrate groups, with the other being from O,O-bidentate L. The coordination polyhedron around La is a distorted bicapped square antiprism. A β-diketonate-type ligand coordinated to metal ions usually exists as an enol tautomer with a negative charge (dehydrogen form). From the C-O distances and the connected C-C bond distances we can determine the main structure of the β-diketonate bonded to the rare-earth ions. 4 In the structure of title complex, the average distances for the carbon-carbon (C(6)-C(7): 1.392(4)Å; C(7)-C(8): 1.392(4)Å) and the carbon-oxygen bonds (C(6)-O(7): 1.266(3); C(8)-O(3): 1.274(3)Å) are between the single-bond distance and doublebond distance. This can be explained by the fact that there exists a conjugated structure between the enol bond and the coordinated β-diketonate, which leads to a delocalization of the electron density of the coordinated β-diketonate chelate ring. The La-O bond distances (2.426(2) -2.463(2)Å) are similar to those found for rare-earth complexes of β-diketonates. 5 The enol hydrogen atom H(3), bonded to the carbonyl oxygen atom, was disengaged and bonded to the nitrogen atom from the pyridyl ring, since the complex was stirred under a neutral condition. Analysis of the crystal packing of the complex shows that a three-dimensional (3D) supramolecular network is formed by multiple hydrogen-bonding interactions (Fig. 3) . All of the relevant hydrogen-bonding values and symmetry codes are listed in Table 3 .
Since coordinated solvent molecules, especially water or alcohol, can efficiently quench lanthanide luminescence, the ability of the ligands to satisfy the coordination requirements of the Ln(III) centre with high coordination number becomes an important criterion in the design of supramolecular photonic devices. It is noteworthy that the La 3+ ion is effectively encapsulated and protected by the coordinated ligands and nitrate groups in the title complex. We may deduce that the lanthanide complexes with this ligand would possess comparatively strong luminescence.
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCES 2007, VOL. 23 Fig. 2 ORTEP drawing of the title complex. The thermal ellipsoid for the image represent a 50% probability limit. Hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity. Table 2 Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (˚)
